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President’s Message,

Next Meeting
Monday, July 12, 2021

“General Club Business”
Ralph Orlando will talk about our

Rally & Obedience Trials

Hello Members,

Well, here we are in the hot, lazy days of summer but that 
hasn’t slowed us down here at the Club. There’s been a 
flurry of excitement with all of the sprucing up and cleaning 
thanks to Pat and Jim.

 Thanks go out to all of our hardworking Instructors and 
Assistants that teach our classes and keep our doors open. 
There really is so much that goes into running this Club, 
and there are many that work tirelessly behind the scenes 
to make it happen. You know what they say, “It’s a big job, 
but many hands make light 
work.” We can do things more 
quickly and easily when we 
work together! 
Thank you for 
all you do!

Linda Hudak

     Meeting 
     Location 
      OCOD 
  Training Center 
 1276 8th Street 
   Corner of 8th 
   & Derbyshire 
 7:00 pm General 
    Meeting with 
Members & Guests      

President: Linda Hudak 
randylindahudak@bellsouth.net 
Vice Pres: Kris Davenport 
Secretary: Linda Campagna 
Treasurers: Renee’ Johnson 
                  Todd Traster 
Board of Directors: 
Claire Israelson 
Pat Mozden 
Linda Brendlinger 

OBEDIENCE: 
761-1095 Joan C. 
677-4528 Renee’ J. 

AGILITY: 
Lisa Liguori 
lisaliguori64@gmail.com 

APPLICATIONS: 
Can be found on our 
web site 
www.ocodb.org 

Disclaimer: the views and 
opinions expressed herein 
do not necessarily represent the 
views and opinions of the 
Obedience Club of Daytona, Inc. 
or the editors.

mailto:lisaliguori64@gmail.com
http://www.ocodb.org
mailto:lisaliguori64@gmail.com
http://www.ocodb.org
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New Members 

 Please Help the Humane Societies 

1. Southeast Volusia Humane Society 
 386-428-9860 

2.   Flagler County Humane Society 
 386-445-1841 

3.   Halifax Humane Society 
 386-274-4703 

No New Members  
This  Month

   Club Member Dinner 

When: Saturday, July 31st.

Time: 5:00 Sharp  !  NEW TIME

Where:    Caribbean Jack's Restaurant
        7221 Ballough Rd,  Daytona Beach      
             Call Carol Mason

for reservations or cancellations

386-228-3965 or e-mail her
carolsjeep@hotmail.com

Join other Club members  
and their quests !

Club Shirts 
Please contact: 
Dana Connolly 
386-479-0442 
dsconnolly1984@gmail.com 

Please pay with a Check !

         Military War Dogs,
   Volusia Sheriff’s 13 K-9Teams 
            Daytona and  
 Port Orange K-9 Teams 
        Always Need Our Help 

             Contact:
      Ralph Orlando

                 386-788-4268 or
    rorlando2@cfl.rr.com

PUPPY CLASS GRADUATION 5/18/21

mailto:carolsjeep@hotmail.com
mailto:dsconnolly1984@gmail.com
mailto:carolsjeep@hotmail.com
mailto:dsconnolly1984@gmail.com
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Wins & Brags      
Therapy Dog
      Visits 
Please carry current 
parasite test and 
rabies shot records at all times. 

         Ormond / Holly Hill Area
                 
First Tuesday:        Riviera 10:30

Second Tuesday:   Health Center of
                               Daytona Beach 10:30

Fourth Tuesday:     Claire Bridge 10:00

                  Deland Area
Third Tuesday:       Grand Villa, Deland 10:30

     Port Orange / Daytona Area 

First Wednesday:   Port Orange Nursing &              
                               Rehab Center at 10:00

Second Monday: Brookdale on Dunlawton 10:30

Third Wednesday : Carlton Shores 10:00
          on Nova Rd.

Fourth Monday: Brookdale on Dunlawton 10:30

Every other Tuesday: Halifax Hospital 1:30 pm
rear entrance, Halifax needs 
current parasite test & rabies 
shot records.

OCOD’s Testers for 
Alliance of Therapy Dogs

          if you are interested in joining the group
please contact them

Ralph Orlando 386-788-4268
rorlando2@cfl.rr.com

       
Janet Berry 386-527-5255

                  jdaussie@bellsouth.net

Linda Eastlake 386-761-1355
leastlake@bellsouth.net

           

Nancy Wadleton and Ripley Believe it or not Forever 
“Ripley” earned his Novice and Intermediate Trick 
titles.  Thanks to Renee and Claire for a great class

Debra Cail and “Tiki” earned 10 out of 12 Q's earning 
3 Q's towards our RM, 3 QQ's towards our REA, 2 
QQQ's with points towards our RACH, it was another 
great weekend.

Nancy Harrington and “Baxter” finished his RAE 
strong this weekend with his 9th leg 96/97; and his 
10th leg 100/100! 

Nancy Harrington and “Belle” earned her RA Title with 
a 94 and 2nd Place,Win  and bonus RA leg with a 98 
and 1st Place Win. We're back in Kansas but wanted 
to brag to OCOD. 

Dale Parks and Ch. Sleepytime’s Quintessential ML, 
SCN, SHDN, RATN “Quin” her miniature, longhair 
Dachshund,, earned the CGC title at graduation from 
Advanced Basic/CGC class on 6/28/21.

Building Fund Donations
The following additional people have 
made donations to our building fund:

Michele Lemole 
Beth Brandon-Brown 
Coralee Leon
Dale Parks
Terrie Brensinger

Congratulations Everyone !

mailto:rorlando2@cfl.rr.com
mailto:jdaussie@bellsouth.net
mailto:leastlake@bellsouth.net
mailto:rorlando2@cfl.rr.com
mailto:jdaussie@bellsouth.net
mailto:leastlake@bellsouth.net
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New Family Member for Kay Bell, meet 
“Spencer” He is 16 months old.  I got him 
through golden Retriever Rescue of Mid 
Florida. We had been on their list since 
August. We had 
adopted Sam 
from them in 
1994.   
He really is very 
sweet ( as all 
Goldens should 
be) and very 
mellow for his 
age.   

Ruth Andrick and The Life Of Riley pack runs 
again!  8 runs 8 Q’s. Kadie, Rose, Lily and 

Jolene had a great time running Fast CAT at the 
Greater Kingsport KC trial!  It was Jolene’s first 
time to have a chance to run and she had two 

successful runs!  Rose was the fastest of 
everyone, in both runs she beat the pants off of 
all the girls- she is built for speed!  She was so 
fast she ran ahead of the lure when she started 

out on the first run!  

Sincere Sympathy for Anna Johnson on the 
loss of Apollo, he was 11 1/2 and still young 

at heart but his body was older.  I’ll miss my 
big boy and his quirks.

Masks are NOT Required for FULLY
Vaccinated Individuals

Per CDC Guidelines: Fully vaccinated individuals 
are NOT required to wear a mask

 indoors or outdoors.

If you are not fully vaccinated, per CDC guidelines 
unvaccinated individuales should wear
 a mask indoors at all times & outdoors

 if they cannot socially 
distance themselves.

The Obedience Club of Daytona Family
Thanks You

for helping to keep everyone safe !
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Help Contribute to the Building Fund!   

Todd Traster and Terrie Brensinger have volunteered to head a  
Fund Raising Committee! 

The first event is a Raffle Basket which contains people and dog goodies valued at 
greater than $300! (A list of contents is on the ticket container). The basket is currently 
sitting on the front table with a ticket container and an information poster.  It is hoped 
that everyone will buy some tickets when they are in the building.  Terrie and Todd are 
asking/hoping that Instructors/Assistants/Saturday Desk Guardians will help sell tickets 
to their students.   

The roll of tickets can be found in the drawer where Instructors’ folders A-L are stored.  
 Please place money in a sealed envelope with RAFFLE written on the front and place 
it in the locked money chest where all monies are placed.  Proceeds will go towards 
the Building Fund.  Members can also buy  tickets at the July 12 meeting when the 
winning ticket will be drawn. 

Keep ½ the ticket, write name and phone number on the half that goes in the bucket! 

Tickets are : 1  ticket $1.00 
                     6 tickets for $5.00 
                    26 tickets for $20.00 
                 
Questions!  Please contact: 
Terrie Brensinger  terriebrensinger@hotmail.com  386-451-0067 
Todd Traster  todd_traster@yahoo.com 386-212-5414

PLEASE NOTE IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR TRAINING CENTER 

Everyone needs to sign in the paper notebook on desk and pay before entering a ring to take 
a class or do a run-thru.


 
The 3 Ring Binder is for Monthly Classes and needs to be signed by persons taking a class so 

the Instructor knows how many  students to expect.
 

The class needs to be paid in full on the first class day of the month!
A few class are paid by the day/night, the same procedure applies. 

 Use the wooden mail box on the desk, PLEASE be sure to put the class, your name and date 
on the envelope.

The file cabinet in the the desk has 
names of instructors assistants and some members for mail.

(Credits, memos and mail etc.)
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A New Look at the Training Center 

By now you have probably noticed that we have new furniture at the front of our 
building and other areas are being cleaned out, with multiple items being moved 
around and some thrown away.  We want the Training Center to be as clean and 
attractive as possible with things more organized so they are easier to find. 

Please do your part to keep things clean and organized.  We are not a storage facility.  
If you have things at the TC that you are not currently using, they should be taken 
home or thrown out.  If you use our equipment, cleaning supplies, office supplies…… 
please put them back so the next person can find them. 

Crates.  Crates are bulky, heavy, and just a pain to move.  Some crates were left 
behind when we shut down for COVID and were then forgotten.  It was a strange time.  
But now it’s time to remember our rule on crates:  you must be teaching, assisting, or 
taking a class at least every week to leave a crate at the TC.  If you are not taking a 
class full time this month, your crate needs to go home until the next time you are in 
class.  Please cooperate.  

Thanks.  Pat Mozden

Training Floor Mats for Sale - $25 EACH 

Would you like professional matting for training your dog at home?  This is your 
opportunity.  OCOD is selling the last of the matting that we used before the rubber 
matting now installed in the TC. (Don’t worry Fancy Dancers – your matting is still 
carefully stored in the back and won’t be sold.) 

Each mat is about 4 ft. by 40 ft. so even if there are imperfect sections, you will have 
plenty to work with.  Purchased new, the mats cost hundreds of dollars each, so this is 
a buy.  You may pick up a roll from the TC during Saturday morning run thrus or 
arrange a time by contacting Pat Mozden at patmozden@cfl.rr.com. Be sure to bring 
two strong individuals and an appropriate vehicle.  They are HEAVY. 

OCOD members will have the first chance to buy them but one week after the July 
Chatterbarks is released, the remaining mats will be made available to anyone via 
social media. Don’t miss out.

mailto:patmozden@cfl.rr.com
mailto:patmozden@cfl.rr.com
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IMPORTANT QUICK NOTES

1) Crates: If you are not currently taking classes at the TC please remove crate. 
    We need the space!  Please put your name on your crate. Any crate without    
    a name on it will be broken down and unclaimed crates will be sold. 

2) We are looking for someone to take over the OCOD Holiday/Awards Banquet 
     in December 

3) We need someone to be our Program Chair for Monthly meetings  

4) Incident Report: 
    Incident Report forms will be kept in the plastic box behind the desk, on 2nd 
    shelf. Once a form is completed a Board Member must be contacted and form 
    placed in Incident Report File. 

Kelly Zen and foster puppy "Dolly’ completed the 
Thursday night Puppy class training in June taught by 
Linda Eastlake .Dolly is the first blind Shih Tzu puppy to 
train with Linda at OCOD!  The experience with the other 
puppies & their handlers, 
as well as the support of Linda and her assistants 
though the weeks (Sue, Chris & BJ) helped give Dolly 
the foundation she needed to become a more confident 
and social puppy. As Dolly trained formally at OCOD she 
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Obedience Club of Daytona              General Meeting Minutes                   June 14, 2021 

Meeting was called to order at 7:06pm by President Linda Hudak. 

Sign in Sheet was passed around – 24 members were present and there were no guests. 

Wins and Brags were announced.  Any new ones should be submitted to Joan for the Chatterbarks. 

Minutes of the last meeting were not read but were published in the Chatterbarks. 

Report of the Secretary:  We had no new membership applications.  There was correspondence from New 
Horizon Service Dogs Inc. thanking OCOD for letting their group use the training center for team training 
sessions. 

Report of the Treasurer:  Renee’ discussed the purchase of the training center, building fund, mortgage, condo 
fees, and how much we needed to bring in from classes to keep the place running. 

New update by Pat Mozden:  Pat started by saying if everything goes as planned and the creek doesn’t rise we 
should have our mortgage paid off in 10 years. This is tremendous because as commercial building stuff goes it’s 
very unusual. People are usually planning on mortgages for multi decades for commercial buildings.  If we did 
not do this who knows where would we have ended up.  If we would have been able to extend our lease it would 
have been working against us.  It’s almost a blessing that it turned out that we were not able to extend our lease 
due to some communication errors. If we had been able to do that I’m sure we would have extended our lease 
another 5 years and then in 5 years we would have been stuck.  In the meantime the building would have been 
sold to someone else who I think had other plans for this space.   Once we were done with our lease we would 
have been out in 5 years. Chances would have been pretty slim for us to find another place especially of this 
size.  It’s really a big plus that we have secured the building.  We really need your help with classes because we 
have to keep the cash flow where it is and then some in order to continue to pay for things.  We are making an 
effort to really tighten things up.  We hope this will renew your interest in the club and you will think like an 
owner because you really are an owner truly.  I think we have a nice looking training center and a wonderful 
facility to work in.  Please do your part.  Classes are our single biggest form of income so if there is anything you 
can do to help with classes please step up.  If you haven’t assisted with classes recently or haven’t worked with 
that at all I would hope you would reconsider because this is the time we need to ramp classes up as much as we 
possibly can.   When you help with classes you will be helping others and earning credits that you can use to pay 
for the classes you take.   

Terrie Brensinger has brought a huge raffle basket to help raise donations for the building fund. There is 
something for everyone including a $50 gift card from PetSmart, bottle of wine, chocolates, Beef jerky, puppy 
treats, balls, a candle, bones, and ear wash from Dr.  Tickets are available to purchase for about a month. 

Everything in the basket is new.  There are hundreds of dollars of goodies in the basket. ☺   The drawing will be 
at the next general meeting.  You can purchase tickets from class assistants.  Thanks to Terrie Brensinger for 

getting donations from so many sources and putting the basket together. ☺  

Linda Hudak wanted to thank everyone who came to celebrate a day we could only dream of …owning our 
training center.  We greatly appreciate all the donations to our building fund and  

it doesn’t matter how much you can give.  Anything you give is greatly appreciated.  Renee’ will take care of all 

donations for the building fund. ☺  

We have a lot of good stuff coming up for the club.  Kris may be arranging a Companion Dog Sports Program 
(CDSP), Obedience Trial in September.  Linda Hudak said it was another, very welcoming entry level obedience.  
We have our eye clinic coming up it’s on our calendar that Robin is saying July 10th and you have to make a 
reservation for the exam.  We have an Ophthalmologist that comes from University of Florida and gives the dog a 
through eye exam.  They will give certifications for registered and breeding dogs and also take care of dogs with 
eye problems.  We are having ring rental that day as well.  The eye clinic will be in the back and the ring rental 
will be up front.                                      (Continued on page 11) 
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Linda Hudak said we will be having the Trial soon and if you’re not in the trial you need to take home your 
crate. If you have something at the training center that does not have your name on it please let Pat M. know 
so she won’t think it has been abandoned and sell it or throw it out. 

Linda Hudak is looking for someone to head up our Christmas party so if you would like to volunteer to find a 
place to have our holiday banquet please let us know.  

 Chris Franczek has updated our incident report and the copies are in the bins on the shelf by the main desk.  
These are really like accident reports and if anything happens in the building or in the parking lot we need 
these filled out.  You need to report the incident to an instructor if one is there and also call to report the 
information to a Board Member.  That reporting system is very important to the club. 

Linda Hudak addressed a question about a second intermediate class and she said the board had been 
discussing the possibility of a daytime class or maybe a Saturday class. 

 Ralph said many of us belong to the Tracking Club of Central Florida. The dues are $25 per year.  They also 
have seminars where you can learn a lot about tracking.  

 Our Obedience Trial will be on July 16 with double rally, July 17 with double obedience, and single obedience 
on Sun. July 18.  Crating will be in the center aisle and in rings 3, 4, and 5.  The Sunday before the trial, which 
is on July 11, we will have a practice trial.  Make believe judges who are typically high level trainers will help 
you and give you suggestions.  New stewards are able to come on that Sunday and learn what your job will be 
the next week at the trial.  Also between now and then every Monday and every Thursday you can come to 
watch and be a steward for the class. These classes start at 9:00am. Monday classes will be open and utility.  
Thursday the classes are Novice and Versatility.  The trial closes for entries June 30, 2021.  We will get lunches 
for the judges and stewards from Publix.   

Report of Committees:  Ralph has been asked by the Sheriff’s department if I could help them with donations 
for a project they have come up with.  They had one of their dogs shot in the line of duty in 2019 and that’s 
when he got involved with the county.  Ralph been supporting the military dogs through the club here since 
2008.  When the dog was shot I contacted the canine unit to see if I could help with any donations for their 
teams.  Whatever they needed whether it was bullet proof vests or something to protect the dogs or whatever.  
They said they really didn’t want anything like that but what they wanted was coming up with the idea of 
infrared lights which I then bought for 13 dogs.  The officers wear the infrared lights on their lapel so they can 
be seen from a helicopter.  The kennel master wanted to know if Ralph could help with donations for a 
memorial for the dog that had been shot.  Ralph said he is now up to $2000.  The dog statue itself made out of 
bronze is a minimum of $7,500.  He is trying to get it cheaper.  They would have to get a plaque and also get 
something to mount the statue on.  The statue will be out at the training facility where the canine unit is 
located on Tiger Bay Rd.  He will keep us informed about donations and how the project is coming along. 

Linda Campagna said she is starting a new Beginner’s class in Canine Freestyle Dance on Sunday afternoon June 
27.   The class is joy filled and a lot of fun.  In the class she uses music, teaches tricks, does choreography, and 
covers costuming and props.  Patty came over to say she and her dog were in the current class and how much 
they enjoyed it.  She said her dog Milo thinks Sunday is Fun day.  One of her dog’s tricks is to stand up on two 
legs and hop backwards on command 2-3 times in succession.  It’s really cool to watch him.  Need more 
information? …give Linda C. a call… sorry she doesn’t get texts. 

Linda Hudak recognized Pat Dean who had a question.  She had noticed that prices on classes had gone up and 
would like us to consider raising the credits for assistants to help defray the cost of gas.  Linda said she would 
bring it up at the Board Meeting.  

Meeting Adjourned 8:03pm 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Linda Campagna 
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OCOD RALLY & OBEDIENCE TRIALS 

Our summer trials will be held on July 16-18, 2021. On Friday July 16 will be back-to-back Rally trials 
with AKC Judge Brenda Critelli running the show. This trial will begin at 8 am on Friday. 

Then on Saturday again back-to-back trials with judges Linda Unger judging Novice and Luci and Ron 
Seeley judging Open and Utility for a total of 3 trial each over the weekend. 

Normally prior to our trials we have a match on the Saturday before but this year there is a conflict on 
that day with another club activity so the match if we have one this time must be on another day. A Match 
is a run through to practice what you could expect in the actual trial but with a make-believe judge 
(usually an experience club member) playing the role of the judge. 

As you most likely have noticed the floors are boxed off in 6ft X 6ft squares for social distance spacing 
and the plan is to leave them in place even though the CDC guidelines have been relaxed. These boxes 
will keep the crating much more organized and make it much easier for exhibitors to find a crate spot 
without feeling like they are intruding on someone else’s space. 

HAPPY TRIALING EVERYONE AND HAVE FUN WITH YOUR DOG 

Ralph Orlando

Please email Ralph at rorlando2@cfl.rr.com  if you are able to help with any of the Trials, it takes many 
members to volunteer to cover all the positions. You do not have to have experience, you would be 
paired with someone that has steward before. We can not put on these Trials without your help.

P.S

Please bring something for the refreshment table, cookies, brownies, fruit, etc. 

Laurel Hendricks has a new addition to my family. 
Lexi who is around 4 years old and was adopted 
from Shih Tzu & Furbabies Rescue. Thanks to 

Kelly Zen who helped with the process and 
getting her down here from Ohio. I got her 2 

weeks ago so we are still getting acquainted but I 
can't wait to see what kind of

 journey we will be on.

mailto:rorlando2@cfl.rr.com
mailto:rorlando2@cfl.rr.com
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JULY / AUGUST
MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

9:00     OPEN   Maria Orlando 
                           (Must be pre-approved, limited to  6)                               
10:15   UTILITY  Joyce Swegle  

1:00  PUPPY  7/12 - 8/23  Cheryl Johnson
Assist: Chris Franczek, Patricia Albano,

 Bonnie Palatini

3:00     BEYOND BASIC  7/12 - 8/23  Anna Johnson
Assist: Claire Israelson

4-6:00  RALLY  Nancy Miles by appt. 
                          (not on meeting nights)

6:00     ADV. BASIC CGC  7/19 - 9/6  Linda Brendlinger     
(not on meeting nights)  Assist: Terrie Brensinger

!0:00   BASIC MANNERS   7/6 - 8/17 Michele Lemole
      Assist: Adria Kelley, Linda Hudak

10.00  BASIC MANNERS  7/27 - 9/7 Linda Hudak
Assist: Michele Lemole ?

6:00   BEG. OPEN / UTILITY  Renee' Johnson

6:30   BASIC MANNERS  6/15 - 7/27 Pat Mozden
 Assist: Theresa Bennett

7:00   BASIC MANNERS   7/20 - 8/31  Bob Balas
             Assist: Terrie Brensinger, Emily Clewner

7:00   NOVICE COMP. CLASS  Renee' Johnson (Monthly)

        

6:30    CONFORMATION   Susan Winters
            (2ND WEDNESDAY of the Month ONLY )

5:30    RALLY FREE DANCE   Dana Connolly
7:00 BEG. RALLY FREE      Dana Connolly

7:00     BASIC 6/16 - 7/28  Ashleigh Wallace
                              Assist: Sherry Cooper, Alec Wallace

6:30     PUPPY 6/23 - 8/4  Todd Traster
   Assist: Kelly Zen. Patricia Dean, Terrie Brensinger

9:00    NOVICE COMP.   Renee' Johnson, Robin Scott

10:15  VERSATILITY   Joyce Swegle 
            

6:00   INTERMEDIATE    6/10 - 7/22  Joan Costello
    Assist: Debra Cail, Edd Gordon

6:00   INTERMEDIATE   7/29 - 9/29 Joan Costello
    Assist: Debra Cail, Edd Gordon

6:30 BASIC MANNERS   6/17 - 7/29 Janet Tomlinson
           Assist: Lynn Betournay  (Port Orange)

6:30 PUPPY  7/22 - 9/9  (Skip Aug. 12th)  Linda Eastlake 
      Assist: Kelly Zen  _____________  ??? _____________???

6:00   AGILITY FOUNDATION  6/3 - 7/15  Lisa Liguori  1/A
6:00   AGILITY FOUNDATION  7/29 - 9/9  Lisa Liguori  1/B

    

            SPRAY 1ST FRIDAY OF MONTH
                           (3 hours to dry)
              
9:00   BEGINNER SCENT   Anna Johnson
9:00  ADVANCE SCENT    Anna Johnson                    

(Everyone must help set up 
                       and put away)  

5:00 & 6:30   SCENT CLASS  Anna Johnson
                          Starts on 6/11  

DANCE CLASS  Linda Campagna

Starts 6/27     7 wk. classes
2:00    Beginner Dance  
3:30    Adv. Beginner

JULY SATURDAY RING TIME
9AM TO 12 NOON

July 3     Pat Mozden   
July 10   Janet Berry
July 17   Obedience Club of Daytona Trials
July 24   Anna Johnson
July 31   Kris Davenport

(Updated  6/22//21)
 Subject to change

 PROBLEM  SOLVING Diane Schults> Sessions will be   
       scheduled depending on her availability,

      sign in book on front desk.



Training Center Address:
1276  8th. Street

Daytona Beach, Fl. 32117
(Corner of 8th Street & Derbyshire)

No mail received at 
Training Center

Deadline for next issue             
July 25 
Editor: Joan Costello
c/o P.O. Box 290822
Port Orange, Fl. 32129
386-761-1095 
jhcostello37@att.net

2021 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

July 10       Eye Clinic 8am - 12 Noon 

July 11       OCOD Match 
July 16       OCOD  2 Rally Trials 

July 17       OCOD 2 Obedience Trials 

July 18       OCOD 1 Obedience Trial 

Aug. 13-14-15    Mid-Florida Golden  
          Retriever Club Trials 
Sept. 17-18-19   OCOD Scent Work Trials 
Oct. 30-31  Brevard Co DTC Trials 
Dec. 10  OCOD Rally Trials 
Dec.11-12  OCOD Obedience Trials 

 2022 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Jan. 21-22-23 OCOD Agility Trials
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